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1.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 01/09/2020 

•TIME: 11:00 - 12:00 

•CITY: Bloemfontein  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: BKA 

 

#CITY MURDERS - Three people was murdered between 11:00-12:00 in 

Noordhoek at their home. Suspect arrested on scene.  

 

2.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 01/09/2020 

•TIME: 18:00 

•CITY: Harrismith  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Wilshir Security 

 

#FARM ATTACK - Loadshedding sets in and David went to start the generator. 

At the same time the gate guard let a truck in and the suspect entered at the 

same time. When David returned home, suspect was already in the house. He 

brutally attacked David, the caregiver of is wife was also assaulted. She 

screemed for help and the foreman ran to assist. He was also was attacked but 

managed to phone another forerman and the situation was brought under 

control.  Suspect arrested 

 

3.     ATTACK    KZN 

•DATE: 01/09/2020 

•TIME: In the morning 
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•CITY: Westville, Durban  

•REF: CA 

 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today 

#CITY ATTACK MURDER - Johan Kriek (53) was stabbed to death in a home 

invasion for a cellphone and wallet, by two attackers.  

 

4.     ATTACK    GP 

• DATE: 01/09/2020 

• TIME: 11:30 

• CITY: Vanderbijlpark  

• REF: CA 

• SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#CITY ATTACK  - The 77 year old Piet Brand and his wife Terien, also 77, were 

violently attacked and robbed during a home invasion. Mr Brand was beaten over 

the head with a firearm.  The attackers were armed with apick-axe and 

crowbar. Terien was overpowered when she arrived home. They left with a 

firearm, jewelry, cash and cellphones among other things. 

 

5.     ATTACK    MP 

•DATE: 02/09/2020 

•TIME: In the morning  

•CITY: Sundra 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Wilshir Security 

 

#FARM ATTACK - Three armed attackers overpowered a female victem.  The 

woman is severely traumatized but fortunately not seriously injured.  

 

6.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 02/09/2020 

•TIME: 09:45 

•CITY: Zeerust  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Maroela Media, South Africa Today 

 

#FARM ATTACK - Seven attackers armed with a rifle and hand guns 

overpowered a farm worker and his wife and tied them up. The attackers then 

broke into the farmhouse and held up a farmer Zede and his wife Hanri Smith, 

the farmers brother in law and the farmers father with firearms. They 
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suffered moderate injuries and have been severely traumatized. The attackers 

fled the scene in the brother in laws bakkie. Role players responded and the 

bakkie was left at a nearby industrial area. The safe and a number of stolen 

items were recovered. No arrests were made 

 

7.     ATTACK    MP 

•DATE: 02/09/2020 

•TIME: 21:00 

•CITY: Bethal  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Three armed attackers broke down the door of the home 

and attacked a couple. A shootout ensued and the man was shot in the chest 

after which the attackers fled. 

 

8.     ATTACK    FS 

• DATE: 03/09/2020 

• TIME: 18:00 

• CITY: Hertzogville 

• REF: CA 

• SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 

#CITY ATTACK - An 89 year old woman arrived back home around 18:00. On 

arrival she was attacked by 5 black men who were in her kitchen.  She was 

violently raped and passed out and only regained consciousness the next day, 

when she phoned her daughter for help. 

 

9.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 03/09/2020 

•TIME: 11:00 - 12:00 

•CITY: Brakpan 

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: News 24 

 

#CITY ATTACK - Lood de Jager (58), was followed home from the bank at the 

Mall at Carnival, where he drew his salary in cash. He was confronted by armed 

attackers outside the gate leading to his property. His granddaughter saw the 

altercation when she opened the gate for him with two dogs. The dog was shot 

and a second shot went through the gate narrowly missing his daughter who was 
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also outside. A third shot was fired into the air. The suspects fled with the 

salary. The dogs life was saved. 

 

10.     ATTACK    FS 

• DATE: 04/09/2020 

• TIME: 06:40 

• CITY: Welkom 

• REF: FA 

• SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK MURDER - Pote Venter (56) stopped at a farm workers house 

at Thabong to fetch him for work. A shot was fired at Venter and a black man 

climbed into Venter's bakkie and forced him to drive at gun point. The bakkie 

was followed by another vehicle. Venter's body was found in a ditch close to 

Phumlani graveyard outside Thabong, Welkom. The bakkie is still missing. 

 

11.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 05/09/2020 

•TIME: 20:15 

•CITY: Brits 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Three armed attackers overpowered and assaulted farm 

workers. One farm worker was shot twice,  once in the body and once in the 

wrist. The attackers fled with cash and phones. No arrests were made. No 

further information. 

 

12.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 07/09/2020 

•TIME: 03:50 

•CITY: Vaalfontein, between Marble Hall and Groblersdal 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - A family was attacked by an unknown number of attackers 

and Joe Botha was robbed of his Toyota Fortuner. Laptops, phones and other 

household items were also taken by the attackers. The vehicle was recovered in 

Siyabushwa. There are no serious injuries but the victims are traumatized. 
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13.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 07/09/2020 

•TIME: 01:00 

•CITY: Benoni  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - The farmworkers were overpowered by an unknown number 

of attackers and one worker had acid thrown in his face causing extensive 

chemical burns. A neighbor fired a warning shot causing the attackers to flee. 

 

14.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 08/09/2020 

•TIME: Afternoon 

•CITY: Carletonville  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#CITY ATTACK MURDER - Ernest Zeelie became another #BlackWar victim 

when he was drowned in his bath by three black male home invaders. The 

attackers also tied up Zeelie's wife. No arrests so far. 

 

15.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 10/09/2020 

•TIME: Not confirmed  

•CITY: Polokwane  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today,  www.reviewonline 

 

#CITY DOUBLE MURDER - The bodies of Lizette and Hettie Deacon from 

Polokwane have been found after they were abducted from their townhouse. 

After they could not be reached by phone someone went to investigate and 

found blood in their house. 

 

16.     ATTACK    WC 

•DATE: 10/09/2020 

•TIME: 12:00 

•CITY: Napier 

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  
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#CITY ATTACK MURDER - When Mike Reed returned home from a quick visit 

to town, he found his wife Roselie (73) murdered in the house. It is suspected 

that the attackers came over the back wall of their home and wanted to rob 

them, because they sell wood and the attackers thought they had money in the 

house. 3 Arrests were made only 1 remained in custody. 

 

17.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 10/09/2020 

•TIME: 22:00 

•CITY: Naboomspruit 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - An unknown number of attackers overpowered the family, 

assaulted and robbed them. No arrests were made. No further information. 

 

18.     ATTACK    NW  

•DATE: 10/09/2020 

•TIME: 21:30 

•CITY: Buffelspoort  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - The owner reacted to an alarm at lodges and investigated.  

On his arrival, at least four attackers opened fire on him, he returned fire 

causing them to flee.All rollplayers resonded. No arrests were made, no further 

information. 

 

19.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 11/09/2020 

•TIME: 16:30 

•CITY: Duiwelskloof 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - A woman was ambushed when she arrived at the gate of her 

farm by two attackers. They had been waiting for her and pounced when she 

stopped. They overpowered her. Grabbed her handbag containing her cell phone, 

cash and other items and fled. Fortunately no injuries but she has been 

traumatized. 
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20.     ATTACK    KZN  

•DATE: 11/09/2020 

•TIME: 00:27 

•CITY: Ixopo 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - A gang of at least 5 black males broke into a farm house, by 

shooting off the lock, which was occupied by the farmer and his family. One 

attacker started firing at the farmer who returned fire shooting him. This 

caused the attackers to flee, including the wounded suspect. 

 

21.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 11/09/2020 

•TIME: 05:30 

•CITY: Gerardsville, Centurion  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - A man that opened his door for his dogs were attacked by 

three men and shot in the knee and then tied up. The attackers ransacked the 

the home and fled. The man was only able to free himself at 07:30. He was 

admitted to hospital. No further information. 

 

22.     ATTACK    WC 

•DATE: 12/09/2020 

•TIME: Evening 

•CITY: Vredendal 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Danie heard his security gate being broken, he found three 

attackers breaking the lock. This was about an hour after the farm watch had 

left after patrolling the area. Danie grabbed one attacker through the gate in 

an attempt to reatrain him. He could not raise the alarm and was stabbed 

through the hand by one of the attackers accomplices.  Danie's dogs, which 

were outside,  came to his rescue causing the attackers to flee. No arrests. No 

further information.  
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23.     ATTACK    MP 

•DATE: 12/09/2020 

•TIME: Not Confirmed  

•CITY: Blinkpan 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Peter Honeyborne observed  suspicious people in a bakkie on 

his farm, when he approached them they sped off, a chase ensued while 

Honeyborne called for help. The suspects were cornered and a confrontation 

ensued. They hit Honeyborne in the facewith a brick and he was also bitten by 

one of the attackers. Attackers were arrested. No further information. 

 

24.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 13/09/2020 

•TIME: 11:30 

•CITY: Hobhouse  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Fritz Loesch and his wife Ina, were on farm inspecting their 

cattle when an armed attacker sprayed pepper spray into the vehicle and then 

attacked the farmer, assaulting him violently with an object. The farmer 

managed to overpower him, this causing the attacker to flee. No arrests were 

made. 

 

25.     ATTACK    KZN 

•DATE: 13/09/2020 

•TIME: 12:21 

•CITY: Tongaat 

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#CITY ATTACK - Three men with knives held up a woman in her twenties and 

her domestic worker. The woman was burnt with an electric iron, in an attempt 

to extract information regarding firearms and other valuables. Her father 

drove onto the property and the suspects attempted to hold him up, luckily 

unsuccessfull and he sped off. The robbers stole a VW Polo and fled with an 

undisclosed amount of cash and 4 cellphones. No arrests were made 
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26.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 14/09/2020 

•TIME: 00:55 

•CITY: Wepener 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Fred Smith  was fortunate that an internal security gate in 

his home was in place, this after 4 attackers gained entry to his home through 

the kitchen door. He raised alarm. One attacker was arrested. 

 

27.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 15/09/2020 

•TIME: 18:00 

•CITY: Wilgeboom, Potchefstroom  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Thys Gordon and his wife Betsy were attacked on their 

smallholding by at least two attackers.  Thys was overpowered and assaulted by 

an armed attacker while out in the garden. Another attacker assaulted his wife 

in their bedroom. The door to the house was open and made it easy for the 

second attacker to enter. They were assaulted with fists, kiked and beaten by 

the attackers who fled with only a cellphone. 

 

28.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 15/09/2020 

•TIME: 21:00 

•CITY: Skeerpoort 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Maroela Media, Oostermoed Security 

 

#FARM ATTACK - Five armed men stormed a worker's house and broke the 

windows. They demanded that the man come out and when he didn't, shots were 

fired through the window., he was hit 5 times. A worker came out of another 

house to see what was going on, they fired shots at him, he ran towards a 

nearby river where 2 more men grabbed him. Alarm was made and when 

Oostermoed Security arrived the attackers fled.  
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29.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 15/09/2020 

•TIME: 23:00 

•CITY:  Hartbeespoort  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Maroela Media, Oostermoed Security  

 

#FARM ATTACK - A gang that attacked another farm only a few kilometers 

away, following the same modes operandi. At the house of a elderly woman and 

her daughter the attackers broke through the roof, after they refused to open 

up the door. The women were held at gunpoint. The group split up and hit the 

other houses. When a man and his wife did not open they also broke through the 

roof, stabbed the man in the head, made him sit on coals while the assaulted his 

wife. They took cellphones, cash, clothes and other items. 

 

30.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 16/09/2020 

•TIME: 20:10 

•CITY: Tzaneen  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Letaba Herald 

 

#FARM ATTACK  

A farm attack was foiled when Mike (80) and Stella (77) immediately alerted 

security companies in their area who reacted swiftly. There was at least 3 

suspects trying to break into the house, one was on the roof. They fled the 

scene. No arrests were made. 

 

31.     ATTACK    KZN 

•DATE: 16/09/2020 

•TIME: 21:20 

•CITY: Bazalwana 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today, SAPS  

 

#FARM ATTACK MURDER - Three suspects between the ages of 17 and 23 was 

arrested for stock theft. The investigation conducted by police revealed that 

they allegedly killed a 48-year old man in his house at Bazalwana when he was 

attacked.  They stole 34 sheep, 2 goats and 3 blankets before setting him alight 

in hos house. They were charged for murder, house robbery and arson. 
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32.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 17/09/2020 

•TIME: 23:30 

•CITY: Pretoria 

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: saupdates.co.za, Maroela Media 

 

#CITY ATTACK - Peter Treichel (78) was attacked by at least two attackers. 

He was alone at home. The attackers hit him over the head with a cristal bowl, 

he remained conscious and tried to defend himself. They hit him again with a 

flower pot over the head, before strangling him, forcing him to the floor and 

tied him up.  They pulled something over his head and stood on his throat. They 

led him upstairs. Forced him with a knife to cut of his finger if he did not 

comply. At knife point they forced him to open the safe, but was unsuccessful. 

He gave them te code, but they did not succeed so one went downstairs and 

brought a kettle with boiling water and poured it over his arm, lap and leg and 

kicked him down the stairs. 

 

33.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 18/09/2020 

•TIME: 01:00 

•CITY: Bultfontein, Pretoria 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Four attackers gained entry to the premises by breaking 

open the main gate and then attacked a farm worker, his wife and young child.  

The attack lasted 5 hours.  The man was assaulted,  his family traumatized.  

They fled with various items with a bakkie. 

 

34.     ATTACK    WC 

•DATE: 19/09/2020 

•TIME: Not confirmed  

•CITY: Malmesbury  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Four attackers overpowered a farmer (70) and his wife (68), 

assaulted them and tied them up with cable ties. They then ransacked the home 

and traumatized the couple for four hours. The attackers fled with R3000 cash, 

laptops and phones. No arrests were made. 
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35.     ATTACK    LP 

•DATE: 21/09/2020 

•TIME: 11:00  

•CITY: Polokwane  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: CITY ATTACK  

 

#CITY ATTACK MURDER - The police launched a manhunt for unknown 

suspect(s) responsible for the brutal killing of Jacoba Grobler a 80-year-old 

woman, whose body was found in her house at Koraal old age complex. The 

victims cellphone and laptop was missing. 

 

36.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 22/09/2020 

•TIME: 18:00 

•CITY: Sasolburg  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#CITY ATTACK - Rina (73) and Hannes Loots (72) found a black male in their 

yard when they arrived home. When they entered the house the, the worker 

forced his way in through the kitchen door and stabbed the couple with a braai 

fork several times. He stole R70 000 which were in a camera bag and fled. 

 

37.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 22/09/2020 

•TIME: 20:40 

•CITY: Rustenburg  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: NCA 

 

#FARM ATTACK - A suspect entered the home of a couple with a 4-year-old 

daughter.  He gained entry after the mother and pointed the gun at her 

daughter.  She screamed for help and the suspect fired at the father of the 

child when he saw him and the father returned fired with a shotgun.  The 

suspect fired another shot or two and fled.  
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38.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE: 22/09/2020 

•TIME: 02:00 

•CITY: Elandsfontein  

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - Awoman heard attackers breaking into her home and fled to 

a room and locked herself in and called for assistance. A neighbor who heard 

her screams responded and was shot at by the attackers. A man in the home 

returned fire and they fled. The woman was severely traumatized.  No other 

information. 

 

39.     ATTACK    FS 

•DATE: 23/09/2020 

•TIME: 20:00 

•CITY: Bethuli 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK  - Kallie Kruger (87) who heard glass breaking, went outside to 

investigate, he was overpowered and assaulted by an unknown number of 

attackers who also took his firearm from him. He was then dragged back into 

the home and tied up with wire and assaulted along with his wife Mercia Kruger 

(82). The home was ransacked and they fled with money, household items and 

the couples bakkie. The bakkie was found later abandoned. The couple was 

traumatized. 

 

40.     ATTACK    WC 

•DATE: 23/09/2020 

•TIME: 01:30 

•CITY: Klipheuwel 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#FARM ATTACK - An unknown number of attackers entered the home and 

attacked a family. During the attack all three victims (mother, father and child) 

were shot. Attackers raided the home and fled. Roll players responded and 

tracks were followed. It is unclear what was taken. The family was admitted to 

hospital with chest wounds. No further information. 
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41.     ATTACK    NW 

•DATE: 24/09/2020 

•TIME: Afternoon  

•CITY: Rustenburg  

•REF: CA 

•SOURCE: South Africa Today  

 

#CITY ATTACK - An elderly woman was seriously attacked when a black male 

attacker attacked her and beat her over the head in her home. She was dropped 

at her home by a female friend after a visit to Pretoria. The attacker must have 

watched the house, because she was attacked shortly thereafter.  

A laptop and cellphone was taken. She succeeded in pressing a panic button. She 

was bleeding profoundly after the violent attack. 

 

42.     ATTACK    GP 

•DATE:27/09/2020 

•TIME:17:00 - 18:00 

•CITY: Spitskop, Bronkhorstspruit 

•REF: FA 

•SOURCE: Bhs Veiligheid 

 

#FARM ATTACK - Six attackers overpowered a 64-year old man in his 

workshop.  His 53-year old wife heard a commotion and went to investigate  

when she was also taken and assaulted. The man,'s leg was cut with an angle 

grinder... the women's nose was pinched in a vice grip and twisted as they 

requested a large sum of money they thought the couple had. Jewelry, 2 xbox 

fire arms, at least 2 flat screen TV's and other valuable and cellphones were 

taken, in the man's Hilux bakkie. They fled. The man was airlifted to hospital. 

His wife by ambulance to hospital. Both sustained skull and facial fractures. 

 

43.     ATTACK    MP 

• DATE:30/09/2020 

• TIME:13:00 

• CITY:Sundra near Delmas 

• REF: FA 

• SOURCE: South Africa Today 

 

#FARM ATTACK MURDER - Two attackers overpowered a mom, in her late 

sixties and daughter (44). The daughter was attacked in the garage of the home 

assaulted and strangled to death. The mother was also assaulted with a blunt 

object. The domestic worker was tied up and locked up in the bathroom of the 
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home. The attackers ransacked the home and then fled the scene with a laptop 

a phone and the family’s bakkie. 
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